OLDBUSINESS:

There was a unanimous vote in favor of approval.

2nd to the motion: Ron Reynolds

Motion to approve: Sammie McMillie

III. OLB BUSINESS:

There was a unanimous vote in favor of approval.

2nd to the motion: David Dunbar Sr.

Motion to approve: David Dunbar Sr.

July 25, 2018, Special Meeting

APPROVALOFCONTRACTS

*Outsourcing - would like to know if hours of operation will be changed for establishments that serve alcohol.

New lock.

Equipment is given and copy of paid receipt of fees. Lock for rollover windows has been broken, key in it and will be replaced.

*Fire hydrants will be removed. Water will be disconnected, and replaced. Fire hydrants must be signed by parents before leaving.


Volunteers will assist with our annual yard sale.

Problems: Will give Mayor date for helps to be painted. Grounds: Will be put into the agreement.

David Alexander - Concern Alexander Fees - There is not much time between someone making out to return.

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC:

David Smith, Mike Jackson, Bob Lucas, Al Green, Art Gray.

Dwane Pringley, Yolanda Martin, Parks, David Alexander, John Chisholm, Alfreda Parks, Kendrick Patterson,

Alfredo Pereira, Zora Ford, Ashley Bing, Partie, T Funk, L. Mitchell, John Mitchell, Frank Jones,

Sammie McMillie, Ron Reynolds.

Call for the Record:

Welcome: Vernon Dunbar.

Monday, August 20, 2018 7:00 Pm

MINUTES

New Election City Hall
Regular Meeting of City Council
City of New Election
INFORMATION

There was a unanimous vote in favor of approval.
2nd to the motion: David Dunbar, Sr.
Motion to approve: Ron Reynolds
EXTRAORDINARY SESSION to discuss personnel matter

There was a unanimous vote in favor of approval.
2nd to the motion: Terence Williams
Motion to approve: Ron Reynolds

ADJOURNMENT

So order, person being sponsored by each council member nominated and names given to Mayor by next week.

MOTION TO APPROVE: A new budget to be replaced.
EXTRAORDINARY SESSION to discuss new purchase of vehicle that will replace existing 2010.

COMMENTS FROM MAYOR & COUNCIL

5:1 adjourning
2nd to the motion: Terence Williams
Motion to approve: Eartha Rogers
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday until 3am with all alcohol off the tables by 2am.

3. Reading of change hours of operation for establishments that serve alcoholic beverages.

1. Construction of new, the opportunity to receive at least $5,000.00.4,000.00 to assist with the

2. Discuss—Bill Field Renovations

NEW BUSINESS

There was a unanimous vote in favor of approval.
2nd to the motion: Ron Reynolds